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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The fifth Rational Defense Education Act Counseling and Guidance Institute at 
Montana State University will be in session from June 2b through Aug. 16? according 
to Dr. Robert E. Gorman? institute director.
Dr. Gorman? director of the University Counseling and Testing Service? said 
MSU is one of 53 schools conducting counseling institutes this summer under con­
tract with the U. S. Office of Education. The MSU institute is supported by a 
$45,^20 NDEA grant.
Thirty secondary school counselors from Montana and other states will attend 
the institute? the director said. The program provides graduate education to 
school counselors to improve their professional skills in counseling able students.
Serving on the staff are Dr. Thomas Burgess? associate professor of psychology? 
MSU; Dale Andersen? NDEA doctoral fellow? Arizona State University; Mitchell Salim? 
KDEA doctoral fellow? University of Rooming! Dr. Allen Ivey? director of Bucknell 
University Counseling Services? and Dr. Gorman.
Visiting special lecturers are Dr. Willis Dugan? professor of education? Uni­
versity of Minnesota; Dr. Lyle Miller? chairman of guidaa ce? University of Wyoming; 
Dr. Louis Schmidt? chairman of psychology? Grange State College; Dr. William 
Farquhar? professor of education? Michigan State University; Dolf Jennings? direc­
tor of guidance services? State Department of Public Instruction? Helena? and 
Elmore Nelson? U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
At the close of this summer8s institute? 125 secondary school counselors will 
have attended NDEA counseling and guidance institutes at MSU? Dr. Gorman said. Of 
these? 98 are counselors in Montana high schools.
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